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NEWSLETTER November 2021
Grow Friends, Grow Fit … Grow a Garden!

As the clocks turned back, so we moved into winter with shorter days and mists and cobwebs
shrouding the garden. The sharp frosts of the past week caught me out, but didn’t actually get into my
garden, surrounded as it is by walls on three sides and, as Anna points out in her notes below, there is
still a lot of autumn colour to be found.

Anna writes:
On a sunny morning in October, Margaret T and I visited the Horniman Museum’s star garden
attraction, the Grasslands Garden, having just read about it for the first time in a horticultural magazine
a few days earlier. Devised by the Professor of Horticultural Ecology at Sheffield University, James
Hitchmough, the Gardens Team at the Horniman received the planting plan in early 2017 and
immediately started propagating over 5000 perennial plants, of which 95% of the North American
plants and 40% of the South African plants were produced in-house. The south-facing, sloping site is
ideal for these sun-loving prairie perennials and we noticed two plants we had not seen before: the
bluestem grass (Schizachyrium) was a blaze of colour that complimented the sturdy pink Nerines and
orange Kaffir lilies and, for ground cover, a delightful white-flowering prostrate aster (Symphyotrichum
ericoides, ‘Snow Flurry’), which we thought was rather gorgeous. Professor Hitchmough explains in a
YouTube talk, ‘Making the Grasslands by the Horniman’, that he wanted to capture the essence of the
prairies and to provide a long season of interest. This is a garden to visit time and time again, where
you can discover the delights of Dierama (Angel’s Fishing Rod), Gladiolus Ruby, Echinacea pallida,
Red Hot Pokers. The Horniman Museum is a bus ride away from Lewisham. We were both enchanted
and will be visiting again and again to see the seasonal delights of this garden.

Pink Nerines with orange Kaffir Lilies
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Bluestem Grass (Schizachyrium)

Prostrate Aster (Symphyotrichum ericoides ‘Snow Flurry’)

And just a heads up for 2022: Wes Shaw, who was the gardener at the Horniman Museum until
recently, is coming to talk to CABAHS about the garden there and prairie planting on March 21st, so
make sure to put the date in your diary!

November Plant of the Month chosen by Anna: Salvia

There are over a 1000 species of Salvia and we gardeners have discovered that they are essential in
our gardens for their uplifting beauty and beloved by insects. They are not 100% hardy in the U.K
during our harsher winters so taking cuttings is essential. The easiest way to do this is, during the
summer months, is to just pull off 3-4 inch, non-flowering side shoots, strip off lower leaves and pop
them into a jar of water and leave on sunny window sill until roots form in a few weeks. It’s best not to
immerse the stems in the water too deeply as this can rot the stems. The undermentioned salvias
prefer the protection of a warm wall or being situated beneath a tree, winter sun and summer sun, and
moist but well-drained soil.
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Salvia guaranitica ‘Black and Blue’ (Anise-Scented Sage)

This is my absolute favourite, which I have been growing for more than 30 years and I may have
originally purchased it from a well-known nursery in Elmstead Market, Essex. I have lost this plant at
least 2-3 times over those years, but cuttings of my plant given to neighbours and friends have allowed
this variety to survive in its cloned form! Why do I love this plant above all others? Native to South
America, this tall, subshrubby perennial produces tall spires of beautiful, dark blue flowers, usually
non-stop flowering from November through to the following July in mild winters. During Christmas time
there may be 15-20 flowering stems. The stems are brittle, so these are tied in during the autumn to
the fence and I once had to cover with fleece during the ‘Beast from the East’. Once flowering stops in
July, I reduce the stems by about two-thirds.

Salvia x ‘Phyllis’ Fancy’

The original of this vigorous, upright, shrubby salvia was bought from one of our members’ open days
and I think this sub-shrub is essential for an autumn-early winter garden display because its evergreen
foliage provides structure, and flowers from October-November onwards during a mild winter: in a
sunnier garden it will flower much earlier. The shrub sends out spires of pale lavender blooms that
have prominent, dark purple calyx that are beautifully complimented by the grey-green foliage.
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Salvia curviflora (Tehuacan Sage)

This is a fairly newish salvia, which was introduced on Gardeners’ World this summer. It is definitely
not hardy and I lost both plants during the 2019 winter. Luckily, cuttings had previously been taken by
a friend during that summer and saved the day! Miraculously, both plants survived last winter. They
are both 4-5 feet tall, sending out continual spires (30cm in length) of stunningly beautiful, velvety, rich,
magenta flowers. Both plants have been flowering from about June. The October gale has damaged
one of the plants, hence the reason why this species should be supported for its own protection. Some
online sites call this plant Salvia curviflora ‘Tubular Bells’ but others just name it as Salvia curviflora. I
probably purchased this salvia from the Salvia nursery located within the garden of Great Comp.
Originally from the Tehuacan area of Mexico.

Salvia Amistad (Friendship Sage)

The name Amistad means friendship in Spanish. The original plant was discovered by a botanist at a
local Argentinian plant sale. Because this new variety was ‘found’ rather than ‘bred’ the botanist
introduced it to the world without breeder’s rights, naming it ‘Amistad’ so that gardeners could share
this plant and, by doing so, create friendships. A true story. Everyone loves this variety due to its
strikingly deep, rich purple flowering spires and dark stems, which stand out in planting
arrangements. It now can be seen in landscaping schemes and I’ve spotted several growing beneath
London Planes in central London. This subshrub flowers prolifically throughout the summer months,
but can be quite tender. Now considered as a hybrid between Salvia guaranitica and Salvia
gesneriiflora.
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Gardening notes
o Sparkle in the Park at Maryon Park, 1st – 5th December. Full details to be announced by

RBG. https://www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/news/article/1949/sparkle_in_the_park_set_to_return
o Wesley Kerr, Zakiya Mackenzie and David Goyder discuss the movement of plants in the

context of the movement of people, Sowing Roots Talk: The Stories of Plants, at the Garden
Museum on 23 November, 7pm, £10-£15. Book online.

o The Elizabeth Blackadder: Favourite Flowers exhibition continues at the Garden Museum, until
21 November.

o For those of you who like to see landscape in art, the National Gallery has an exhibition of the
late works of John Constable, 30 October until 13 February. Tickets must be booked in
advance.

o Christmas at Kew, 17 November until 9 January, Winter light trail. https://www.kew.org/kew-
gardens/whats-on/christmas

o Enchanted Eltham – light trail at Eltham Palace https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/whats-
on/eltham-palace-enchanted-9-30-dec-2021/, December 9 – 20.

o Beginning on 19 November is RHS Wisley’s Glow, to celebrate the festive season, from 19
November to 14 January. Tickets must be booked in advance.

o To celebrate the publication of her new book, Gardens in my Life, Arabella Lennox Boyd is
giving a talk at the Garden Museum on 30 November, 7pm. Available to attend in person or
watch live online. Tickets £10 - £25.

o Keep an eye on the lectures (in person and online and free!) offered by Gresham College. There
is one in early 2022 on ‘Averting the Insect Apocalypse’.

Christ Church East Greenwich Peace Garden
There is a hidden secret just behind the busy urban stretch of Trafalgar Road which offers local people
a place for peace and reflection. Christ Church East Greenwich, which hosts the Forum at Greenwich
in the old part of its building, has a ‘Peace Garden’ round the back of the building which is open to all
for a moment of stillness and contemplation amidst our busy urban lives.
The Vicar of Christ Church, the Revd Margaret Cave, said, “We welcome people of all faiths and none
to come and enjoy quiet reflective time in our Peace Garden – it is a gift that we would like to share
more widely with our local community.”
There is a small and dedicated team of gardeners who tend the Peace Garden on Tuesday mornings.
If you would be interested in joining this group in tending the garden, please contact
info@christchurcheastgreenwich.org.uk or 020 8853 3235. They are particularly interested in plants for
dappled shade if anyone can donate.

Pat’s10 jobs for November:

1. Plant tulips this month deeply either in the ground or in pots but make sure to protect the bulbs well
from marauding squirrels with chicken wire and netting and weight it down too!

2. Finish planting any other bulbs and corms you may have as it’s getting late in the year.

3. Divide perennials which are dormant by digging up and splitting and don't forget to water well when
replanting.

4. Overwinter tender perennials in a frost free greenhouse if available or a cool unheated room. Some
things will survive if grouped together and moved up against a house wall and maybe covered with
fleece when frost threatens.

5. Collect fallen leaves to make leafmould making sure they are damp before placing in an open top
net bin which is easy to make or storing in black bin liners and piercing some holes to allow for
ventilation. Large leaves can take up to two years to rot down.
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6. Propagate herbaceous perennials plants such as phlox and Japanese anemone by root cuttings by
taking a small piece of root with a nodule on top of some compost and weighting down with grit to
ensure good contact with the soil.

7. Sow early broad beans either directly into the ground in well-drained soil, or in pots in a greenhouse.

8. Net brassicas such as kale, broccoli and brussel sprouts early before they get eaten by pigeons.

9. Move shrubs if you need to now, while they are dormant but don't forget to keep them well watered
until established in their new home.

10, Clean birdfeeders and bird tables well making sure to site tables well away from any tall vegetation
where predators could lurk.

Does anybody remember this? Be Your Own House Plant Expert by Dr David Hessayon was the first
houseplant book in Hessayon's famous 'Expert' series which began in 1958 with Be Your Own
Gardening Expert. Be Your Own Gardening Expert was one of the first gardening books I ever bought.
I still have the copy now! I wonder what old favourite gardening books members have on their shelves?

Happy Christmas and Happy Gardening all! See you on January 17th for a talk on Dahlias, from Anne
Barnard of Rose Cottage Plants.

Contact us on: cabahshortisoc@gmail.com


